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Public Works Department, Deep
Freeze 78

LT. ROBERT L. BELLAFRONTO

US. Naval Support Force, Antarctica
Port Hueneme, California 93043

Fifty-two Public Works Department personnel were
deployed on the winter fly-in (wINFLY) to McMurdo in late
August 1977. Reaching the ice on 2 September, their primary
project was construction of the annual ice runway and con-
necting road system. Location and siting of the annual ice
runway was complicated by the first occurrence of 3-year ice
since inception of Air Force C-141 airplane operations in
Antarctica.

After investigation of six sites, the runway was finally lo-
cated 2 miles southwest of McMurdo. Although construction
was severely delayed by the search for an adequate location,
the runway and roads were completed in time for the
scheduled station opening on 8 October.

A second significant project accomplished on the WINFLY
was the construction of facilities to support the television
studio in building 155. Early completion of this project
enabled the contractor to install equipment and the system to
be operational early in the season. The opening of McMurdo
Station proper proceeded on schedule. There were fewer
water distribution problems than in previous years; during
the previous winter, major distribution lines had been left
charged with the heat tape on, so there were fewer broken
lines to repair on WINFLY. Some areas of chronic problems at
the end of the long distribution line runs did prove
troublesome again, however, and complete water distribution
service to all buildings was not accomplished until several
weeks into the operating season.

The first attempt since Deep Freeze 75 to occupy Williams
Field early in the season was less successful. Although
facilities were made ready for occupancy during WINFLY,
storms continually delayed the actual occupancy of the
berthing buildings. Even after the camp had been occupied
completely, a particularly severe storm forced the nearly total
evacuation of Williams Field for 3 weeks. One of the most
serious problems was the repeated failure of the electrical
power production generators. However, changes were made
to generator housing to improve ventilation and decrease
snow accumulation during bad weather, and it is expected

that these problems will be alleviated during subsequent
seasons.

In addition to the routine functions that consume most of
the productive effort at McMurdo (i.e., electrical and water
production and distribution, building maintenance, boiler
and heater maintenance and operation, and surveying and
engineering services), the Public Works Department worked
on several significant projects during the season.

A 90,000-gallon (340,000 liters) fuel farm was constructed
in the vicinity of Scott Base. In addition to providing an
emergency cache for Scott Base, the fuel farm greatly
simplified the operation of supplying fuel to Williams Field.
The Transportation Division constructed an elevated snow
"super highway" from Scott Base to Williams Field. The
road was not put into service during this season but has been
allowed to age-harden over the winter. With proper mainte-
nance, the road should provide superb accessibility to
Williams Field for at least 3 years. The Public Works areas in
and around McMurdo Station were cleaned up, and more
than 50 pieces of construction equipment were surveyed and
retrograded from the McMurdo Station "bone yard," greatly
improving the appearance of the station.

Since the deactivation of the nuclear power generating
unit at McMurdo, the stand-by power plant has provided all
electrical power in McMurdo. Age and use have taken their
toll of these six generators. To allow an extensive mainte-
nance program during the winter, and to provide reliable
back-up electrical power, a 750-kilowatt mobile utilities sup-
port equipment packaged generator was obtained from Navy
assets and delivered on the annual resupply ship. The unit
was sited, installed, and operational before the end of the
season.

Additionally, a 500-kilowatt Caterpillar generator ob-
tained from the Navy excess list during the preceding sum-
mer was delivered and installed at building 155 to provide
emergency power for that facility.

The Public Works Department also provided personnel
and equipment support for the French party at Dome
CHARLIE and personnel to operate and maintain the refueling
camp at Byrd Station.

Ship offload proceeded normally. The ice wharf suffered
less damage from the ship's overboard discharge than in pre-
vious years and is expected to last several more seasons. This
operating season was one of the safest and most productive in
the history of the Navy's participation in antarctic research.

Ship operations, Deep Freeze 78

JAMES F. ECKMANI

U.S. Naval Support Force, Antarctica
Port Hueneme, California 93043

Three icebreakers operated in the Antarctic this season in
support of the U.S. Antarctic Research Program. Two,

[Commander Eckman, U.S. Coast Guard, is the Coast Guard
Liaison Officer to Deep Freeze and the Support Force's Ship Opera-
tions Officer.
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United States Coast Guard Cutter Glacier in Arthur Harbor (64 046'S.64003W.). Anvers Island, adjacent to Palmer Station, 31
January 1978. Beyond is Marr Ice Piedmont.

USCGC Glacier from Long Beach and USCGC Burton Island from
Oakland, were assigned to support Deep Freeze 78. USCGC
Polar Star, from Seattle, was sent to perform Coast Guard ice
certification tests. The channel break into Winter Quarters
Bay, Antarctica, was part of her tests. No science activities
were staged on Polar Star, but plans were for her to relieve
Burton Island if the Coast Guard released her to Commander,
Task Force 199 for Deep Freeze operations. The dry cargo
ship USNS Schulyer Otis Bland and the tankship USNS Maumee
provided the resupply support. Ship ice damage was again
confined to the Bland; her hull and propeller required repair.
There were no surface search and rescue incidents. Ship
schedules were made based on Polar Star breaking the chan-
nel, with Burton Island standing by to assist as necessary and to
support science activities in the McMurdo Sound area. Glacier
was supporting science projects in the Ross Sea during this
period and thus was close enough to be called upon to sup-
port channel-breaking operations if necessary. The plan was
to maximize icebreaker time for science support without
jeopardizing preparations to receive the supply ships at
McMurdo Station safely. This plan worked even though
Glacier had to be called in to assist after Polar Star broke into
Winter Quarters Bay. Polar Star departed because of
mechanical problems. Glacier and Burton Island straightened

the channel, completed the turn basin, and prepared Winter
Quarters Bay to receive Bland. After Bland was moored, Glacier
resumed Ross Sea science operations. No Glacier science time
was lost due to this diversion. Burton Island remained to run
channel and continue local science support from the ship,
using her helicopters.

Bland completed cargo operations and was escorted out on
17 January 1978. She had suffered hull damage: number 1
deep tank, starboard, extending up to number 3 lower hold.
Temporary repairs were completed while cargo operations
were in progress. Permanent repairs were made in
Wellington, New Zealand, and she proceeded to Lyttleton,
New Zealand, for cargo operations. Maumee was escorted in
through the brash-filled channel after Bland departed. Glacier
returned to fuel from Maumee while she was pumping
petroleum products ashore. She changed science parties and
departed on 18January for science operations in the Weddell
Sea via Palmer Station.

Burton Island fueled from Maumee and embarked science
parties. She escorted Maumee out on 21 January and departed
on science operations after blasting and cutting the garbage
dump with minimal results. She continued on science opera-
tions until 9 February, having visited McMurdo on 1 Febru-
ary to run channel and exchange some science personnel.
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She performed engineering repairs until 14 February, at
which time Bland was escorted into Winter Quarters Bay the
second time. Bland completed cargo operations and was
escorted out on 21 February. Bland proceeded to Port
Hueneme, California, and Burton Island to Wellington via
Campbell Island.

Ice conditions. Polar Star commenced the 24-kilometer chan-
nel break-in to McMurdo Station at approximately 1200, 30
December 1977. Winter Quarters Bay was reached at 0635
on 1 January 1978. Ice thickness varied from 1.4 to 2.2 meters
with a snow cover ranging from 30 to 50 centimeters. Ice con-
ditions were less severe than last season although the brash
remained in the channel throughout the ship operations.
Winter Quarters Bay and the turn basin remained mostly
clear after the initial cargo-ship entrance. The "annual" Ice
Runway did not go out and no attempt was made to break it
out.

Icebreaker science support. Glacier supported two science
events en route to Wellington. Scientists and equipment for
five Ross Sea science projects boarded in Wellington. When
these events were completed the personnel debarked in
McMurdo. The party for a science event in the Weddell Sea
boarded at McMurdo. Glacier continued to support science
and provided some logistics support to Palmer Station.

Burton Island embarked science personnel for three proj-
ects in Wellington; supporting these events, she made a
logistics call at Campbell Island en route to McMurdo. Par-
ties for three other science projects boarded at McMurdo.
Burton Island's helicopters were used to support science and
photographic missions near McMurdo. This was Burton Is-
land's farewell to Deep Freeze. This veteran of many seasons
in both polar regions was decommissioned after her return to
Oakland, California.

Icebreaker helicopters flew 169 flights for a total of 241.3
flight hours in support of science and ship operations.

Cargo ships. Bland's itinerary was ususual this season
because of the number of building modules shipped to
rebuild Williams Field facilities. Some modules were preposi-
tioned at Lyttleton; the others were loaded on Bland at Port
Hueneme with other Deep Freeze cargo.

She departed Port Hueneme on 17 December 1977 for
McMurdo Station, Antarctica, via Lyttleton, for a brief refuel-
ing stop. Bland was escorted in through the brash-filled chan-
nel on 9 January 1978. Cargo operations started promptly,
and Bland was back-loaded for Lyttleton in time for a 16
January departure. Permanent hull repairs were completed in
Wellington. The ship arrived in Lyttleton on 1 February and
completed cargo offload/onload in time for a 9 February
departure for McMurdo Station. She arrived at McMurdo on
14 February for her second cargo operations of the season at
the ice wharf in Winter Quarters Bay. She departed on 21
February and arrived at Port Hueneme on 11 March. Cargo
offloading was uneventful, permitting a 25 March departure
for Oakland.

Maumee loaded her cargo of petroleum products for
McMurdo Station, Antarctica, in the Aruba, Netherlands
West Indies, area. She transitted the Panama Canal and
departed the Canal Zone on 20 December 1977 en route to
McMurdo Station, via Lyttleton for ship's bunker fuel. She
was escorted into Winter Quarters Bay on 17 January 1978.
Pumping cargo ashore and refueling the icebreakers was
completed with no unusual incidents. Maumee took on ballast
prior to departing on 21 January. She outchopped on 24
January at 60'S.

The cargo-ship operations were supported by National
Science Foundation interagency agreement CA-165.
Icebreaker operations were supported by a National Science
Foundation agreement with the U.S. Coast Guard.

Contractor support

A. C. EssER and R.J. WoI.AK

Antarctic Support Division
Holmes and Narver, Inc.
Orange, California 92668

Holmes and Narver's (H&N) 10th season in Antarctica
was a record year in many ways: largest H&N work force on
the continent (148); largest H&N construction crew in Ant-
arctica (57); most female employees in Antarctica (7); and
most cargo processed through the NSF contractor representa-
tive, Port Hueneme, for a season (1.9 million pounds). The
support personnel included 21 winterers-9 at South Pole, 3
at Siple, 6 at Palmer, and 3 at McMurdo. In addition,
General Oceanographics, Inc., under subcontract, provided
12 employees to operate the Hero.

McMurdo Station. Contractor support personnel were
challenged by an ambitious field program during U.S. Ant-
arctic Research Program (usARr) 78. Assistance was ren-
dered for establishment of field camps at Orville Coast, dome
C, Cumulus Hills, and Leverette Glacier. The Ross Ice Shelf
Project (RIsP)J-9 camp was reestablished, and a camp crew
was provided to operate this camp and a smaller one at loca-
tion C-16. Another field camp was constructed and operated
in Marie Byrd Land to support a population of 35, including
scientists and helicopter crews in a geologic reconnaissance of

Power plant module for Siple II before roof and end panels
were placed (300-kilowatt generator has been removed

because of damage received in transit).
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